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crewel wools in the big press on the stairs : they want
to be put with naphtha balls too. If someone could
house the wigs and them I'd be thankful.
On the right of the fireplace in drawing-room is a
sort of a desk. The same key fits it and the big brown
press upstairs. One of my friends has the key. If you
have not got it, pull out top drawer and push down
and push lock back where it pokes through. Small
centre drawer is locked : there is nothing in it.
Could Susan get my clothes and look after them for
me ? There is a little brown case with drawing things
that Susan might keep for me.   I told you that C	
and Co. are trying to let St. Mary's. I think my name
should be suppressed and it should be let in yours.
Of course my household bills are not paid.   C	of
Richmond Street is my grocer; F	, Rathmines, my
baker; K	, butcher, and H	, oilman, are both
Rathmines.    I owe two coal bills:   one to C	,
Tara St., and the other to a man I forget in Charlemont
St., on the right-hand side as you face the bridge, but
close to the chemist at the corner where the trains
cross.   I owe also a trifle to G	of O'Connell St. for
a skirt, and to the Art Decorating Co., Belfast. But
there is no hurry about any of these. Don't pay
anything unless you know the bill is really mine, as
people have played queer tricks, getting things on
credit in my name before now.
You poor old darling. It's such a bore for you. I
feel rather as if I were superintending my own funeral
from the grave 1
There is a very old book of music in the drawing-
room. It might be valuable. If you have time, bring
it to a Mr. Braid at P	, and ask his advice about
selling it.   I promised to let him have a look at it, as
he says it is unique.   I had no time to leave it with him.
I left a green canvas suit-case and a small red

